ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 7TH JUNE 2017, 7:00PM
SCOUT HEADQUARTERS, EARLSWOOD ROAD, REDHILL

Annual report 2017
EARLSWOOD, 2nd REIGATE (ST JOHN’S) SCOUT GROUP (305780)

April 2016 to March 2017

Highlights of the year
The 2nd Reigate has been up to so much this year, with lots to look
forward to, everyone is excited. All the events were great fun, group
camp was well attended by all sections they all had great fun as well
as on the other activities below and in this report.
We continue to grow and have the problem of a waiting list that we
cannot meet which is the main reason for the building project.

“Two things matter in
life: following your
dreams and looking after
your friends. This is

Building

what I love about

We continue on the building project with the initial fundraising phase,
see the chairman’s report for more details.

doing great things,

Agenda.
1. Introduction
2. Agree minutes of previous AGM.
3. Apologies for absence.
4. Elections and appointments

Group Chairman – John van Hoof.

Group Secretary – Jenny Best.

Treasurer – Di Davies.
5. Section reports

Beavers

Cubs

Scouts

Explorers

GSL Report

Chairman’s Report

Treasurers Report
6. Receive and adopt the Annual Report for the previous financial year.
7. Receive and adopt the Financial Statements for the previous financial year.
8. Appoint the Independent Examiner for the coming year – Justine Noad.
9. Vote of thanks.

Independent Examiner

Leaders, Assistants & Youth Helpers

Parents, Guardians & Children

Executive Committee

District

Chris Clapham (landlord)
10. Any other business

Scouting. It’s about
loving and enjoying the
great adventures and
helping others to do the

same .”
- Bear Grylls —Chief Scout

Contact Us
Visit the website, send me an
email or give me a call for more
information on how you can
support the 2nd Reigate Scout
group.
EARLSWOOD, 2nd REIGATE
(ST JOHN’S) SCOUT GROUP

Charity Number: 305780
Scout HQ, 2 Earlswood Road,
Redhill, Surrey, RH1 6HE
07801 046064
Chairman@2ndreigate.org.uk

Visit us on the web at
www.2ndreigate.org.uk
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It has been another busy year for us in
the Beaver Section where we have
provided a very full programme to keep
interest high and the children active.
We can’t stress enough that without the
support of the parents and leadership
team we would not be in a position to
run the activities we do and be the
popular group we are with a long waiting list. The Beaver section currently has a very approachable and
strong leadership team and this year we have been fortunate enough to have had a number of young leaders
which have really helped with the organising and running of the evenings. Unfortunately some of the young
leaders have moved on now but have been replaced new Young Leaders to take their places. With that in
mind I would like to thank the whole Beaver team for the last year:Colin (aka Bald Eagle) – BSL

Max (aka Emu) – Young Leader

Phyllida (aka Puffin) – ABSL

Joe (aka Toucan) – Young Leader

Wendy (aka Woodpecker) – ABSL

Grace (aka Gold Finch) – Young Leader

June (aka Magpie) – ABSL

Hattie (aka Budgie) – Young Leader

Andrea (aka Swallow) - ABSL

Luke (aka Ostrich) – Young Leader

Sam (aka Chicken) – ABSL
(currently at away University)

Aliya (aka Peacock) – Young Leader

Without their help and support every week, and the support of the Beavers parents on the parent rota, the
programme couldn’t be achieved. We currently have 24 Beavers in uniform, 5 of which are not yet invested
bringing our colony to capacity at 24, something we have maintained for the last few years. The current
waiting list remains longer than we would like but it shows that the 2nd Reigate Beaver Scout Group is a
popular Beaver Colony to join.
Group Camp 2016
The Beavers attended another Group Camp which had a “King Arthur & Knights of the Round Table” theme.
At the camp the Beavers made swords out of balloons and made knightly tabards decorated with their teams’
coat of arms, they went Jousting and attended Knightly agility classes.
One of the best things about Group camp is
playing wide games with all sections
helping each other. The Beavers really love
this part and often spend their time just
following the older scouts around. The
Campfire was a roaring success, as usual,
and all of the Beavers appeared to have
had a great time – obviously another very
successful camp and looking forward to the
2017 Group Camp!
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Beaver and Cub
Camp – Walton
Firs
The Beavers were
invited to go on a
joint camp with the
Cubs and sleep
overnight in tents.
This was quite
exiting for many of
them – being their
first time under
canvas. Activities involved Skittles, trails & tracking and
the Adventure course. Another great activity filled
weekend camping but very very tiring for all parties!
Reigate District Sleepover
Another District Sleepover was held at Reigate College this time with a “Space” theme. Activities involved a
mobile planetarium, making rockets, playing lots of games, stories, puzzles and a bedtime film of “The Flight
of the Navigator” to get everyone relaxed (although one of two of our Beavers were begging to go to bed by
tea time!!). Yet again (and we may be biased) our Beavers were exceptionally well behaved, responsible and
went to sleep quickly and quietly. In the morning all Beavers were up early (some time before 6am, I
believe??) dressed, fed and ready for the day ahead.
Other landmarks in the colony calendar this year included:
Learning about your Heart and Muscles.

Emergency Aid (what to do in an emergency)

Safety Badge

Father’s Day Make & Mothering Sunday Makes

Gardening and eating Chips (yes these 2 things do go
together!)

Creating the Judges Favourite in Blooming Earlswood

Burns Night

Chinese New Year

Pancake making and tossing

Making Heads with Hairstyles for the Bonfire
celebrations

And of course lots of fun and games!!!!
In amongst this we have had regular Church parades, St George’s Day, Mothering Sunday and
Remembrance Day parades. At all of these events we have had support from the Beavers, however we do
need to try a bit harder to get our attendance numbers up further as it is always good to show a good
presence at these events.
We have been continuing our progress with the Beavers to achieve badges, whilst still trying to maintain their
interest in how they get them. The activities are constructed to allow the Beavers to learn in a friendly, fun
and informal way with the badge being a bonus at the end of it. We prefer this way of achieving the criteria for
the badges so that they can learn in a relaxed manner. It is possible for the Beavers to carry out the
requirements for certain badges at home and we thoroughly encourage the Beavers to do this.
Again we would like to thank everyone who helps at Beavers, especially the leaders and young leaders for
their tireless help at all meetings and events but, should anyone fancy it, we would welcome any further help
– no experience necessary and you could find you enjoy it!

Regards in Scouting, Wendy Wilde (aka Woodpecker) ABSL
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The Cub Section has had another busy year, with lots of
things going on that create a good balance of learning,
fun, challenge and excitement.
During the year we have also seen a change in
leadership as Steve moved on to leading Scouts, and
Scott took over as Cub Scout Leader. Thank you to
everyone for their support in this time of change over.
The Cub Leadership Team now looks like this:

Scott – Cub Scout Leader

Connor – Pack Assistant

Will – Young Leader

Sue – Pack Assistant
Helen – Pack Assistant
Joanna – Helper

Beth – Badges Admin
Alex – Young Leader
Marisa – Helper

Alex – Young Leader
Jenny – General Admin
Delia - Helper

This might look like a big leadership team, but with 29 cubs and a full schedule we are also very
grateful for all the support and help that we get from parents and carers. Without that support many
of the activities that the Cubs are able to undertake would not be able to happen, so thank you.
Some highlights of the year:
We tried out our new nets in April last year by playing tag basketball and go-for-goal which the cubs
thoroughly enjoyed as you can see from the picture

The usual
tent pitching
had to be
done indoors
due to bad
weather
conditions.
But who
needs pegs
when you've
got cubs
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We had a great evening, led by our Explorers, that involved a quiz around Redhill using various
routes, having fun and learning new things too.
Our bivouac building was another great success but I'm sure that some teams used existing
bivouacs that they had found, but at least they were using their initiative and the available resources
well. :-)
Some of the cubs enjoyed a day out to Duxford air museum, which was an informative and exciting
day where we also saw some stunt planes doing tricks. It was full packed and ended with a very
quiet coach trip back: lots of sleepy Cubs.
We had a fun and muddy hike to Redhill Aerodrome which may have led to an easy night for parents
as the majority of the Cubs looked exhausted afterwards!! :-)
We also had a faith night in St. John's Church, completing a small quiz and Cubs having the chance
to earn their faith badge.
We’ve done some geocaching at Priory Park and been on a bat walk as well.

Cubs enjoyed a visit from a first aider who showed them what to do if someone is choking, with the
help of a ‘choke vest’ (they loved that, as you can imagine!)
We had our usual Halloween party with lots of scary faces and costumes and lots of fun games like
get the doughnut off the string and bobbing for marshmallows in a bowl full of rice crispies.

The Cubs also had their annual chip shop hike, where we walk from the hut to the chip shop. We go
the long way around, which always prompts the Cubs to ask why we can’t go the quick way!! The
answer? Because the chips taste better the further you’ve walked!!
Those who took part in the DIY evening earned their DIY badge:
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We raced our new go-kart (very wet but lots of fun!):

and have taken part in District and County Competitions including Cubs – County Cooking Comp and we got 2nd Place!!!!
And helped the Group celebrate it’s 100th birthday
What a fabulous year, and we have a very busy term ahead that we are sure all Cubs will enjoy, including a Cubs Only
Camp in July at Jordan Heights that is crammed full of great things to do. If your Cub hasn’t signed up for that yet,
please speak to me ASAP.
A huge thank you to everyone who supports the Cub Section: leaders, assistants, young leaders, helpers, admin and
badge support. We would also like to thank parents and carers as, without your help and support, many of the activities
that your Cub gets involved in could not happen.

Thank you, and here is to another great year of Cub activities.
Scott (Cub Leader)

Summer:
We started off the summer term with a Quiz night, then a very enjoyable
World Cooking evening where each of the Patrols cooked a dish from different counties. Glad to say it all tasted very good!
Mid-May we had our Group camp at Bentley Copse Scout Campsite. The
theme for 2016 was King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table and the
activities included Jousting and Knightly Agility, plus cooking over wood fires.
We had several creative and fun games evenings including: building String
Rockets, Spaghetti and Marshmallow Tower building competition and a wide
game on Redhill common.
We also had more Scouting skills orientated evenings including: Light-weight
cooking on Trangiers, Fire Lighting and cooking kebabs on open fire, and a
Friday Night Hike with a preparation evening beforehand.
Our Summer Camp at the end of July was at Youlbury Scout Activity Centre.
The Activities included: High All-aboard which required skill and bravery for a team of four to climb and then
balance and a high and very small platform. Zip wire and Aerial Trek - similar to high ropes and great fun! Archery and den building. Our day out activity was a trip to a local Falconry Centre to meet and greet several
birds of prey. We finished the week with our annual trip to the local Swimming Leisure Park and a Fish and
Chip supper.
Autumn:
To kick of the autumn term the Scouts completed a Chip Shop survey, judging which of the local fish and chip
shops had the best chips. Not surprisingly this is a favourite for the Scouts! We also ran a woggle making
evening so the scouts learnt a new skill and they also got a much needed spare woggle!
We continued the autumn term with a Drama Games evening to bring out the actors in our Scouts! Some creative and team building activities included practicing the Scouts pioneering skills by building and racing sedan
chairs and a sling shot building and firing competition. We also ran our Scout version of Ready, Steady, Cook
and I am glad to say all the food tasted great, but made the judging very hard! We also ran a First Aid training
evening to go towards their staged first aid badge.
All sections took part in our annual Bonfire evening with another fantastic display of fireworks, and leading up
to Christmas we took part in our Group Bag Packing fund raising day where our Scouts did an excellent job
with the packing and I think no broken eggs!!
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Spring:
We started our spring term with
some of our scouts going to the
National Winter Activity Camp at
Gilwell Park. A brilliant weekend
with loads of amazing activities
including Laser shooting, funfair
rides, quad biking, climbing walls,
and mini tank driving! It was nonstop activities for the scouts with
discos in the evenings and they
all went home tired but very
happy (if a little cold).
During the spring term we
completed our Circus Skills
Activity badge with a fun evening
including juggling, uni-cycling and
stilt walking. We also completed
our Local knowledge badge with
a treasure hunt/map reading
evening around Redhill.
Some fun games evenings
included our home made Hungry Hippo game where the scouts are
the hippos! And our annual indoor caving evening built from lots of
ground sheets, chairs, and tables and run in the dark!
We took part in two District events in the spring term: MasterChef competition, where we got a very respectable 2 nd
place! And the Cowhorn competition where we also got a 2 nd place!
Our spring camp this year was at Jordan heights where we were able to try our two of their new activities: a bouldering
wall and their axe and shovel throwing (yes that’s right shovel throwing!) Nots surprisingly the scouts absolutely loved it.
The scouts also gutted, prepared and smoked their own fresh maceral over an open fire and it was great to see them all
tucking into the beautifully cooked fish for their lunch. Very little left for the leaders!
We finished off the term with an great evening at Crawley Laser World.
Massive thanks to our leaders: Zeph Davies, Nikki Watkins, Rob Burch and Ben Tattershall. Plus and special thankyou
to Jenny Best for her help at Spring camp.
Looking forward to another fun and action packed year!

Many Thanks, Steve Parker (SL)
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Another year of Earlswood Explorers
has passed – but what a year!
Clearly the years’ highlight was our
OVER-SEE-Z 2016 Summer
Expedition to Zelhoff in Austria with
Spelthorne Explorers. This was a
great success – with an incredibly
active programme and all sorts of
adventures, including travel
challenges (from motorway crashes
leading to delayed ferries, to closed
airports & jammed train journeys!
For the full report see the Camp Log on 2 nd Reigate website.
Activities included an Alpine Hike to a 1750 meter pass & a night in a mountain Hut, white water rafting, hydro speed,
high ropes and a cultural day (!) in Salzburg – plus the opportunity to meet & enjoy the company of Scouts from many
other Countries!
Other 16-17 Highlights:
Winter Camp at Gilwell Park (with the Scouts)
Autumn Adventure Weekend in the Peak District – including abseiling off a 60ft railway bridge, climbing in an old
quarry, and walking the Peak District in true British rain!

Tramps Camp at Hammerwood – involving sleeping in cardboard boxes or bivouac’s and skinning rabbits and cooking them over a
spit! Plus BBQ’d fresh mackerel for breakfast
Five of the Explorers completed their D of E Bronze / CSA Platinum Award Expeditions – two of whom have now completed their
Bronze Awards – with hopefully the others not far behind! Six of the younger Explorers have recently completed their DofE Bronze
practise.
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Weekly activities have included:









Environmental & Re-cycling evening run by Surrey Green
Network
Shooting Air Rifles and Pistols at Reigate Caves
Mountain Boarding at Priory Farm
Archery at Jordan Heights
Making stoves out of Coke Cans
A very successful Burns Night – including sampling haggis,
neaps & tatties!
Burns Night Fun!

District Activities

 District Explorer Quiz - winners for fourth year




running!
The Great Escape (covered in flour bomb’s) Joint
Runners-Up (our best ever result!)
District Night Challenge – not placed!
District Archery - Winners

We end the year with a relatively young Unit of almost 20
Explorers – and a re-invigorated Leader team. We
welcome Andy McNamara as a Unit Assistant & more
recently Jacob Dallman. Four of our Leader team, Paul W,
Andy, Jacob & Paul I are ex-Explorers of 2nd Reigate…
how impressive is that!
I would personally like to especially thank Paul Wateridge for his immense administrative help in running the Unit – Paul
without you I couldn’t be ESL! – Adrian.
Summer Camp this year is to Snowdonia and Staffordshire where we’ll be joining the Scouts; and long term plans
include an Explorer Belt Expedition to France (maybe) in 2019!
In September it will be 10 years since Trevor & myself took over Explorers from Steve & Dave and 15 years since the
Unit was founded - it continues to go from strength to strength!

Explorer Scout Leader: Adrian Jackson; Assistant Explorer Leader: Trevor Comber
Unit Assistants: Paul Wateridge, Andy McNamara, Paul Irving, Jacob Dallman, Steve Pfeil
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Group Scout Leader (Trustee) Report
I am sure you have all been reading in the recent news about the huge growth of the Scouting
movement and unfortunately the effect it has had on the very long waiting lists at Groups across
the UK. This has prompted a nationwide plea for more volunteers. 2nd Reigate Group is no
exception to the long waiting lists and requirement for more volunteers. The best chance of
getting volunteers is from you, the parents so please let us know if you would like to help.
Leader Team:
It has been another great year with full sections across all the ages. We have also had some
changes in the leadership team:
Beavers – Colin Maddox now has a strong regular team of leaders: Wendy Wilde, June
Stenton, Phyllida Dalman as Assistant Section Leaders, and Andrea Chapman as a
Sectional Assistant. Sam Heydon is also an Assistant Section Leader but is currently at
university and helps when she is back between term times. The colony also has regular
help from their 6 strong team of young leaders.
Cubs – Steve has now moved from his Cub leader role to become the new Scout leader and
Scott McLeod has kindly volunteered to become the Cub Leader and is doing an excellent
job with his new responsibilities. Unfortunately both Laurence Lawson and Ian Bungay
have had to leave their roles as Section Assistants due to their family and work
commitments but I would like to take this opportunity to thank them both for all their time
and effort over the years, supporting the Cub section. Sue Heydon has now been joined
by Helen Luff as Sectional assistants and Scott also has 3 regular parent helpers who are
currently going through the process of becoming Occasional Helpers and Sectional
Assistants. Connor Wade is also a Sectional Assistant but due to his work commitments
can only attend cubs infrequently. Scott also has crucial administration help from another
new volunteer, Jenny Maddox, to deal with all the programs and communications within
the section. Beth Possumato continues to do the valuable job of organising badges. The
pack also has regular help from 2 young leaders from our Explorer section.
Scouts – Due to work commitments, Ben Scrase has had to step down from his role as Scout
Leader and Steve Parker has taken over the role, moving over from his Cub leader role.
Ben has kindly agreed to stay on as an Occasional Helper so he is able to help out when
he is available. Zeph Davies and Ben Tattershall as Assistant Leaders and Nikki Watkins
and Rob Burch as Section Assistants have been a massive help to Steve while he found
his feet in his new role.
Explorers – Adrian Jackson continues to have regular support from Paul Wateridge and Andy
McNamara, and when further help is required he is able to call upon Trevor Comber,
Steve Pfeil and Paul Irvin. More recently, they have had a welcome return from ex explorer
Jacob Dalman who is currently going through his leader application. I am very glad to say
they are continuing to produce excellent Young Leaders and full leaders for our group from
within the Explorer unit.
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Executive – Di Davies kindly agreed to continue her role as Group Treasurer and does an
excellent job keeping us all in check with our payments and receipts. John van Hoof
continues his crucial role as our Group Chairman dealing with any matters regarding our HQ
and liaising with the rest of our Exec and fundraising committees. We would like to give our
thanks to Jenny Best who has been our Group Secretary keeping minutes at both our
Leaders meetings and Exec meetings, plus continuing to offer her valuable experience at
many of our camps, we are currently looking for a replacement. Clare Lysons has kindly
volunteered to become our Membership secretary and, along with Di Davies, did a brilliant
job in checking, chasing and setting up all our parents on our new direct debits subs
payments. Rachel Wood continues to head up our fundraising committee, recently organising
our incredibly successful May Day Carnival with massive support from Helen Luff and Clare
Lysons, plus many other parents. Speaking for all the leaders in the Group, we are incredibly
grateful to the exec team for all their ‘behind the scenes’ help.
Communication/Admin:
Our termly leaders and exec meetings continue to work very well to keep all adult members in
good communication and gives opportunity for sharing ideas and confirming dates in the
calendars.
Our drop-box system and communal admin tools continue to work well and a very big thank you
to Zeph for his continued role as Group Administrator, making sure everything ‘IT’ runs smoothly.
Simon Maddox continues to manage our group website, which we are hoping to improve further
with some updated pictures of our young members taking part in the many activities they do.
Compass continues to be used to manage our adult member’s records and adding new helpers
or leaders, including the DBS inputting. Training plays an important role in our group’s growth
and I am glad to say that our leaders are actively progressing with their relevant training.
Group numbers are currently being managed well, but we are full throughout all of our sections
and only just maintaining our maximum capacity with the young members moving through the
sections. This does mean we are rarely in a position to take on any new members from outside
the Group apart from via the Beaver waiting list, which is still very long. We are counting the
days to when we will be able to re-build our HQ and allow us the expansion we urgently need.
We are very grateful that our chairman, John van Hoof, is continuing with the role of managing
our HQ maintenance; however we are trying to avoid any large maintenance projects until we
have confirmed our new HQ plans.
We have had some very successful group participation events over the past year, including our
Group camp at Bentley Copse campsite and St George’s day promise renewal ceremony at
Reigate College. Plus, our leader’s team won the District Leaders archery competition, well
done!
Finally, please can a say a very big thank you to all of the leaders, exec members and parent
helpers in the group for all of their efforts in making this Group so successful.

Many thanks,
Steve Parker
Group Scout Leader and Cub Scout Leader
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Chairman's Report
2nd Reigate Scouts Building Into the Future.

It has been a busy year, we have seen great work within all the sections and it has been great to see and
hear about all the activities that happen within the troop.
The progress on the building project has been slow, which is the best at the moment, I am very hesitant to
throw us into building a new building when we don’t have the funding in place to complete the project. We
are making good progress on the funding with the individual challenges this year helping us to raise the
funds that we need to before we can look for grants and other ways to get more money into the project.
Most funders want the organisation to raise about a third of the money before they apply and so this is
what we are working toward at the moment.
In terms of the land, we are working with Chris Clapham (the landlord) to see what he wants to do on the
site and apply for the whole site planning permission which we think will be this year. At the moment, we
have some plans which allow him to go forward with a pre-application to Reigate and Banstead planning,
This process could be followed by a public planning application which is when we would be showing the
plans to a wider audience and getting any feedback from others.
We have a fundraising committee which has been very successful this year raising funds headed by
Rachel Wood and we, as an executive, will be supporting them fully with the organisation and fundraising
ahead. We need people to join this committee, so please contact Rachel if you would like to help in this
way (fundraising@2ndreigate.org.uk).

Fundraising / Help





We also need help making grant applications, to e.g. the Big Lottery Fund and other large
organisations. If you have any experience in this area, we would like to hear from you.
If you have not already completed a Gift Aid form, we've got some here tonight - it only takes a minute
and costs you nothing. Gift Aid allows us to claim back 25p in the £1 from the Treasury, increasing the
troop’s revenue.
If you shop on line then please register with Easy Fundraising, it is such a simple way to show your
support and provide donations to the Group with the only cost to you being a few seconds whilst your
paying for your insurance or adding spuds to your grocery order.

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsg/

Finances
Our finances remain healthy, with a good fundraising committee growing the money required to build into
the future. We are fortunate that our new landlord continues to kindly support our activities through the use
of their facilities. This support is vital in giving the group a sense of stability and a home in the community.
We will continue the policy where we keep approximately 3 months of turnover as reserve funds and will
invest surplus funds in replacing equipment and maintenance in future years as well as saving to enable
the build of the new building.

Finally
We continue to fulfil the original purpose of Scouting; promoting the
development of young people through having fun and enjoyment whilst they
learn new skills.
I would like to thank parents and families who assisted during the year when
the call came were willing to help. It’s not possible for me to name you all but
you know who you are. I would also like to thank the Executive committee
who support us in ensuring the continuance of the Group. I would also like to
thank the leaders of all the sections and Steve Parker the GSL.
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Fundraising—New Scouting Home
2016/2017 has been a fantastic year for fundraising. A big thank you to everyone who contributed their time,
energy and effort to raising fund to 'Build Our New Scouting Home'. The hard work and support of the Leaders is second to none, and a further thanks to everyone who attended the events and spent their money. I am
pleased to announce that our running total currently stands at a superb £11,828!
The annual Fireworks Night and Bacon Butty Stall at the Veteran Car Run both had a fantastic turn out and
we raised a combined total of over £600! These events wouldn't be possible without the invaluable contributions of time and effort from the leaders.
In December, the group spent a day bag packing for customers in Sainsburys, Redhill. It was a tiring day and
everyone worked really hard. Thank you so much to everyone who volunteered to help and gave up some of
their Saturday. We raised a whopping £1207!
The Explorers' hosted another brilliant Quiz, this year held at St Joseph's Hall.We had a great turn-out to the
quiz and enjoyed a yummy (Explorer cooked) meal. Along with a game of Heads or Tails and a fabulous raffle, this evening added a further £1552 to the fundraising pot. Thank you to the Explorers and Steve for the
organisation and to Phyllida for being the quiz hostess with the mostess!
2017 sees us shift our Fundraising focus towards the 'Individual Challenge'. From climbing the 3 peaks to taking part in a swim-a-thon; doing some boba-jobs or jumping out of a plane - we are asking Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Explorers; parents, leaders, friends and family to challenge yourself and help us with our continued fundraising efforts by taking part in a sponsored event. We look forward to seeing the interesting ideas
and fun sponsored events you all take part in. Anyone who raises more than £100 for our building campaign
will receive a certificate signed by Chief Scout Bear Grylls.
Please speak to your section leader about getting a sponsorship form for the 'Individual Challenge'.
Scout Leaders 3 Peaks Challenge
Saturday 27th - Sunday 28th May 2017
6 leaders from the 2nd Reigate Scout Group will be undertaking the Three Peaks Challenge over the late
May Bank Holiday Weekend. The aim of the challenge is to climb the highest peaks of England, Scotland and
Wales in under 24 hours. This will be both physically and mentally demanding so please give generously to
support our New Scouting Home!
You can read more about it and sponsor them here: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/stephenparker1
For ideas, queries and compliments pleases contact Rachel Wood on fundraising@2ndreigate.org.uk

Rachel Wood, Fundraising committee

Come and help us…
We really would like your help within the group as we have a lot to do this year and all help is
appreciated. Whilst we do have some practical work we also need some help with administrative as
well as fundraising roles so if you have some time, we would love to hear from you.

The Group Executive Committee meets about three times a year and its function is to provide the
support, administration and finance needed for the day to day running of the Group so that the
Leaders can get on with running their Sections.
We are keen to encourage parent members to join the Executive and Fundraising Committees and
it is hoped that volunteers will come forward willingly at the AGM and after. We feel it should not be
the responsibility of the Leaders to raise funds or get bogged down with administration or even the
management and maintenance of the HQ.
Help us to fundraise, use this link for all your shopping.

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsg/
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Treasurer's Report
Introduction
The accounts have been prepared using the receipts and payments methods under the Scout Association
rules. With total current assets of just over £36K the club is very healthy at present. With the help from
leaders and members of the committee the collection of subscriptions has become more accurate and as
a result of this a much smoother and more streamline process.
Turnover was just under £37K compared to last year’s £36K.

Fundraising & Gift Aid
The continued effort to raise funds for our new home is still in full swing and we have raised just over £9K
this year. Income from renting the building was just over £2.8K helped by regular bookings such as puppy
training classes, dance classes and slimming classes.
Gift aid reclaimed for 2016/17 period was just over £1.5K compared to £3.7 last year due to the fact that
last year we were claiming back previous unclaimed years.

Payments
The annual capitation of sum of £3,648 (including early payment discount) was paid to Reigate District
(and onto County & National Headquarters) based on a total of 96 beavers, cubs, scouts & explorers.
Utilities have gone up slightly, but we are due a rebate on electricity and we are hoping to swap to a smart
meter for more accurate billing moving forward.
Leaders and group camp expenses take into account materials and camping expenses.
Our annual insurance figure includes building and contents insurance for this site. The contents sum is
insured for £20K with single items up to £400.

As you can see our Leaders continue to commit a great deal of their time to give the children a wide
variety of activities and trips on a very conservative budget making your membership costs go a long way.

Reserves Policy
The Group’s governing document is essentially the Scout Association’s Policy, Organisation and Rules by
default. The Headquarters is ageing and requires continued upkeep and the Group is growing at a health
rate. Both aspects need strategic management and to reiterate the Group Executive decision that 3
months’ subscription turnover should be held as a strategic reserve for the Group. This sum will be kept
under review and will vary from time to time as circumstances and prudence require. This policy is in
accordance with the guidance from the Charities Commission.

Audit
As a registered Charity (no 305780) we are obliged to have the accounts scrutinised for accuracy.
Traditionally, the District Treasurer is requested to review the accounts before submission to the Charity
Commission. The 2015/16 accounts were very kindly scrutinised by Justine Noad, one of the parents who
works as an accountant at Willis Towers Watson. Many thanks to Justine for giving up her time to carry
this out. She has also kindly agreed to scrutinise these current 2016/17 accounts.

Di Davies (Treasurer)
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Profit and Loss Report for EARLSWOOD, 2nd REIGATE SCOUTS
For Period:01/04 to 31/03
2016-17
2015-16
TURNOVER
4001 Subs
7,662
7,260
4002 Interest Received
19
3
4010 T-Shirts
85
203
4011 Other Activities
943
335
4013 Quiz Night
2,134
4500 Fundraising
4,998
7,027
4600 Donations Received
4,037
4904 Rent Income
2,805
4906 Camp Income, Spring, Summer, Tramps DoE
13,841
15,093
4911 Gift Aid
1,589
3,733
4913 Veteran Car Run - Income
1,024
662
4914 Bag Packing
1,208
1,761
Total:
40,345
36,076
LESS COST OF SALES:
5000 General Purchases
(95)
(1,225)
5002 Miscellaneous Purchases
(66)
(1,110)
5004 District Membership - Annual
(3,648)
(3,560)
5008 Group and Camp Expenses
(13,990)
(13,814)
5011 Veteran Car Run Costs
(156)
(162)
5012 Activity Charges
(2,417)
(1,407)
5014 Fundraising Costs
(2,191)
(3,059)
5103 Quiz Night Exps
(581)
5203 Badges - Sections
(720)
(119)
Total:
(23,865)
(24,456)
GROSS PROFIT:
16,480
11,620
LESS EXPENSES:
7102 Water Rates
(121)
(112)
7200 Electricity
(1,861)
(1,677)
7201 Gas
(109)
(112)
7803 Premises Expenses
(293)
(666)
7901 Bank Charges
(83)
(132)
8204 Insurance
(1,090)
(363)
Total:
(3,557)
(3,062)
Profit
12,924
8,558

2014-15
7,125
1
77
659
2,082

14,020
368
24,331
(180)
(44)
(3,591)
(15,046)
(163)
(420)
(250)
(446)
(20,141)
4,190
(103)
(1,460)
(116)
(250)
(144)
(243)
(2,316)
1,874

Bank Account Balances:
Current Account
Camp Account
Savings Account

5,393
1,451
29,012
35,856

9,927
2,522
10,336
22,785
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